How can I

participate?
PEBS high school and college participants
take their jobs and their educations seriously.
Without exception, all PEBS participants are
expected to:

I

• Maintain or exceed their minimum required
cumulative state GPA
• Work with managers to prepare and
implement career plans
• Perform their jobs in a manner that meets
or exceeds expectations
• Maintain attendance and punctuality,

High School and College participants can be
hired into Lhe PEBS program at any time.
Together, we can shape the fu.llue and ow·
community.
For more information, conLacL the PEBS staff
Lhrough one of the following:
Phone: 1-800-477-5756, Ext. 6PEBS (67527)
Fax : (904) 997-5242
E-mail: PEBS@BCBSFL.com
Intranet: http://pcbs.bcbsfl.com/index

even during school breaks
• Dress in professional, appropriate attire

I
While working at BCBSF, high school participants
are trained in ollice concepts, teamwork,
claims processing, basic data entry and the
company's corporate philosophy. Moreover,
BCBSF seeks to develop college participants
through internships that correlate with their
educational goals enhancing their opportunities
for employment upon graduation. Students
are placed at various locations throughout the
company to perform a wide variely of activities
such as research, data collection, analysis,
verification and reporting of information and
other departmental supporL functions.
College participants are talented students
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resource
for talented, skilled

■ A

A reliable

BCBSF staffing solutions

The BCBSF Partners in
Education for Business
Success Program (PEBS)
is an established, reliable
resource to help identify
and retain the talented
people you need to help your department
run smoothly.
PEBS is an innovative partnership between
area high schools, colleges and BCBSF to find
and retain talented, motivated employees for
BCBSF. It's also a commitment to share our
core values, which emphasize continuous
learning and continuous improvement.
Success for today, success for tomorrow
together, we make it happen.

A long-standing recruitment program of BCBSF,
PEBS was redesigned in 2000 in response to
the tight labor market of recent years.
• Since the inception of the program in 1991,

f

PEBS ofers significant benefits

there have been more than 450 area high

to BCBSF. But it also

school students and 83 college students
employed in PEBS
• 2 remote sites, Baker County High School
and Andrew Jackson High School
• More than 57% of high school graduates
placed at BCBSF

A sustained

record of

success

strengthens ow· community
by helping talented,
promising young people
shape their careers
and their futures.
• PEBS is a source
of talented
employees for
BCBSF in a
tight job
market.
• Successful graduates of
PEBS are eligible for promising positions

• Over 82%
of college
graduates
placed at BCBSF
• State and regional recognition, including
Florida's prestigious Commissioner's Award
PEBS has garnered state and regional recognition,
as well as national media attention in publications
including Better Homes and Gardens and US.

News and World Report.

at BCBSF.
• Participants gain early understanding of
BCBSF and corporate culture.
• Graduates may fill entry-level exempt and
non-exempt positions.
• PEBS helps meet BCBSF's diversity goals.
The bottom line? PEBS puts BCBSF in a stronger
position in terms of consistently recruiting
potendal long-Lenn employees for ils operations
and other departments with trained young people
supporting BCBSF's diversity goals.
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